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Abstract

Oneof thechallengesof X-ray astronomy is how to bothcollectlargenumbersof pho-
tonsyetattainhighangularresolution. BecauseX-ray telescopesutilize grazingoptics,
to collectmorephotonsrequires a larger acceptanceanglewhich in turn compromises
the angularresolution. All X-ray telescopes thushave angular resolutionfar poorer
thantheirdiffractionlimit. Althoughcollectingmorephotonsis adesirable goal,some-
timesselectivecollectingfewerphotonsmayyield moreinformation.Natural (suchas
lunar)occultations have long beenusedto studysourceson smallangularscales.But
naturalocculters areof limited utility becauseof their large angular velocitiesrelative
to thetelescope,andbecauseof theserendipityof their transits.In anearlierpaper[6]
andin theoriginal PhaseI proposal,we suggestedthatonemightmakeuseof a Steer-
ableOccultingX-ray Satellite(SOXS) in conjunction with existing or planned X-ray
telescopesto achieve very-high resolutionof X-ray sources.In sodoing we reliedon
analyticestimatesof thebinarypoint-sourceresolution. In this report, we repeat much
of that background, anddiscussthe resultsof our PhaseI investigationwhich shows
thatthistechniquewouldindeedwork,notjustfor binarysourceresolution but to allow
thehigh-resolutionreconstructionof complex sources,suchasrealastronomicalX-ray
sources.This technique could therefore vastly improve theresolutionof somefuture
X-ray telescopes,particularly Constellation X wheresub-milliarcsecondresolution is
possiblefor a wide rangeof sources.

1 Introduction

Oneof thebig challengesin doing X-ray astronomy is therelatively low photon fluxes
from targetsources.ThefactthatX-ray mirrors operateonly at grazing anglesof inci-
dencefurther exacerbatesthis problem. Thus, while onemight naively expectsuperb
angular resolutionfrom a

�������
aperture X-ray telescopesuchastheoneonboard the

Chandra satellite,the 	 ��
 arcsecond reality is far from the 0.3 milliarcsecond nomi-
nal diffractionlimit, andconsiderably worsethanwhatis routinelyachievedin longer
wavelength bands. This situationis unlikely to changein the nearfuture. Indeed,
current plans for future X-ray missionsopt for increasedacceptanceangle(andthus
increasedphoton count rate)at thepriceof reducedangular resolution.

But it is possibleto achievehigherX-ray photoncountratesandyet improveone’s
angular resolution. Thenecessarystepis to separatethecollectionof photonsfrom the�
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meansof achieving high resolution. Oneway to do this is well-known—occultation.
Whenanastronomical body, suchasthemoon, transitsthefield of view of a telescope,
it occultsdifferent sourceswithin the field of view at different times. By carefully
measuring thephoton count rateasa functionof time duringthetransit,onecanthen
reconstructtheprojectionof thesurfacebrightnessin thefield of view ontothepathof
theocculter.

Natural occulters have beenusedto achievehigh-resolutionin X-ray observations;
however, they haveat leasttwo distinctdisadvantages:

1. Althoughnaturaloccultationscanbepredicted, they cannot bescheduled—target
sourcesaretherefore limited, andmultiple occultationsof thesamesourceover
thecourseof a few yearsareuncommon.

2. Natural occultershavelargeangular velocitiesrelativetoatelescope.Theshorter
thetransittime, thefewer photonsonecollects,andsothelower theresolution.
This is especiallyimportant for X-ray astronomy, wherephoton countratesare
relatively low.

Thereis however analternative to natural occulters whichcanovercomebothof these
disadvantages—asteerableocculting satellite. Deployment of largesteerableoccult-
ing satelliteshasbeendiscussedfor optical and near infra-red wavebands [1, 7, 4,
5], mostly for the purposeof finding planet around nearbystars,but also for high-
resolutionastronomicalobservations.However, suchsatellitesarenaturally well-suited
for observations in theX-ray andfar-UV. In thelonger wavelength bands,minimiza-
tionof diffractivelossespushesonetomakethesatelliteaslargeasfeasible,anddeploy
it asfar aspossiblefrom thetelescope.In theX-ray waveband oneis far into thege-
ometricoptic limit anddiffraction of theX-ray photonsaround thesatellitecanessen-
tially beneglected; thustheoptimalsizeandplacement of thesatellitearedetermined
by one’s ability to accurately position the satellitewith respectto the telescope-star
line-of-sightandto minimizethesatellite’svelocityperpendicularto thatline-of-sight.
The resolution delivered by the combination of the X-ray telescopeandthe SOXS is
determinedby thecollectingareaof thetelescope(andthusthephotoncount ratefor a
source)andby theaccuracy with whichonecanmatchtheSOXS andtelescopevelocity.
It is independent of theintrinsic resolutionof thetelescope.

ForanX-ray telescopeeitherattheL2 pointof theEarth-Sun system(Constellation
X) or in an eccentrichigh-Earthorbit (Chandra andXMM) we discussin section2
whereto positionSOXS relativeto thesatellite.In section3 of this letterwediscussthe
X-ray blocking efficiency of a thick film andwhatit impliesfor therequired thickness
of theocculter. We alsoestimatein this sectiontherequired dimensionsof anSOXS,
which aredetermined mostlyby limitations on telemetry. We discussthesteeringof
the SOXS in section4. In section5 we describe our imagereconstructiontechnique
andreconstructsometestsources. In section6 we find theangular resolution thatone
obtainsasa function of the SOXS–telescope relative angularvelocity, andof photon
count rate. In section7 we discussthethesky coveragethatonecouldobtainin each
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location. Application of thesetechniquesto specificsourcesis discussedbriefly in
section8. Finally, section9 containstheconclusions.

2 Locating an SOXS

Thelocationof anSOXS is dictatedby thelocationof thetelescopeit is meantto occult.
The Chandra X-ray telescopeis in an elliptic orbit around the Earthwith an apogee
of
���
�����������

and a perigee of
����� 	 ������� . The X-ray Multiple Mirror (XMM)

Telescopewill alsobeinsertedinto anelliptic Earthorbit. OtherX-ray telescopes,such
asConstellation X, may be locatedat the secondLagrangian point of the Earth-Sun
system.Theorbital issuesareentirelydifferentfor thesetwo locations;weaddresseach
in turnbelow. Finally, someX-ray telescopes(Astro-E andXEUS) will beplacedin low
earthorbit. Becauseorbital velocitiesaresohigh in low earthorbit, it is more difficult
to makeuseof theapproachweadvocatehere;we will notdiscussthesefurther.

2.1 Orbit at L2

We have previously discussedtheorbital advantagesof placing a largeocculterat L2
[5]. Herewewill highlight theimportant points.OrbitsaroundL2, bothin theplaneof
theeclipticandoscillationsperpendicularto thisplane,haveperiodsof about 6 months
independentof their distancefrom L2 (for distances�� � 	�� ��� ). Thereforethe local
gravity is verysmall.Both thetotal velocityandaccelerationof orbitsaround L2 (rel-
ative to the L2 point) areon parwith thosewe might attainthrough carefully tuning
theorbit of SOXS relativeto thatof Chandra or XMM; therelativevelocityof thesatel-
lite andtelescopedueto themotionof L2 abouttheSunis of thesamemagnitude. If
correctionsaremadeto theSOXS orbit to cancelthesethentheacceleration perpendic-
ular to theline-of-sight is about


! "� 	$# �&% �(' # � . Thusif theperpendicularvelocity
of SOXS relative to a particular line-of-sightbetweenthetelescopeandsomesourceis
canceledbyfiring rockets,theperpendicularvelocitywill remainlessthan

� 	)#*� �+' # �
for at leasta day. Tuning thevelocity of SOXS, therefore,canbedonevery easilyat
L2.

2.2 Eccentric high Earth-orbit

As describedabove, the Chandra satelliteis in aneccentrichigh altitudeEarthorbit.
The period of this orbit is 64 hours. The satellitetherefore hasan averageangular
velocity of about6 arcseconds persecond. An occulting satelliteleadingor following
in Chandra’s orbit would transita sourceat approximatelythat rate. Theplanned X-
ray Multiple Mirror Telescope (XMM) hasasimilarorbit with ashorter48hour period.
Giventhattheattainableangular resolutionis relatedto theangularvelocityof transit,
theresolutionthatonecouldachievewith theseorbitsis minimal.

A greatimprovement is to placetheSOXS in anorbit identicalto thatof the tele-
scopebut slightly modified by shifting theapogee andperigee,by changing thephase
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of thesatellitein theorbit, or by rotating theorbit. In all casesthesemodificationswill
putSOXS in anorbit with thesameperiodastelescope.In suchorbitsthevelocityper-
pendicularto theline of sightof SOXS andthetelescopecanbequitelow. For example,
considerplacingSOXS in anorbit identicalto thatof thetelescope(in termsof apogee,
perigee, andorbital phase)but rotatedaboutanaxisthrough thecentreof theEarthin
theplaneof theorbit andperpendicularto theline connectingapogeeandperigee.The
componentof therelativevelocitybetweenSOXS andthetelescopeperpendicularto the
line-of-sightbetweenthemis thenzerothroughout theentireorbit. Unfortunately, such
anorbit intersectsthetelescopeorbit at two pointswith disastrousconsequences.The
otherorbital modificationsmentioned above canalleviatethis problemby enforcing a
minimum separationof, for example,

� 	 ��� betweenthe two spacecrafts.Although� 	 ��� mayseemfairly close,notethateachspacecraft is only a few to tensof meters
across;random errorsthereforehave a probability lessthan

� 	,#*- perorbit crossingof
causingcatastrophic failure. The importanceof utilizing theseorbit modificationsis
explainedmorefully in sections4 and7.

3 Making an X-ray Occulter

3.1 Thickness

Theattenuation lengthof X-ray photonsin elementalmatteris shown in figure1. Ex-
ceptin hydrogen, it is approximately .  "� 	/#0�2143 � # � at

�2�65�7
, and

� 	�# � 183 � # �
at
� 	 �65�7 . Thusa square

� 	 � on a sideandoneattenuation lengththick hasa mass
of 	 � . � 1 at

�8��597
, and

� 	 � 1 at
� 	 �65�7 . At a typical densityof .:1;3 � #*< , these

represent thicknessesof just
�

micronand .�	 microns respectively.
A usefulocculterwould needto be . –
 attenuation lengths thick, andso . –
 mi-

cronsand
�
–
�2� 1 to operateat

�=�65�7
, and

� 	�	 –��
 	 microns and .�	 –
 	 � 1 to operate
at
� 	 �65�7 . Evenat

� 	6	 �65�7 a
� 	 �> ?� 	 � leadfilm 	 � �@�!� thick atamassof

� 	6	 � 1
wouldprovide3 attenuation lengths of occultation.

If positioning technology improvedto thepoint whereonecouldreduce thesizeof
theocculterto

�
–
�@�

, thenevengammarayocculterswouldbeof reasonablemass.

3.2 Size

Thesizeof theoccultingsatellitedependontwo factors—theapertureof thetelescope
andtheaccuracy with whichonecanpositiontheocculter.

The aperturesof typical X-ray satellitesareabout
�A�

. This setsa lower bound
on thedimensions of theocculter. Oncetheocculteris larger thantheaperture of the
X-ray telescope,thereis essentiallynoeffecton resolvingpower.

Next wewill estimatehow well wecandeterminethepositionof SOXS in theplane
perpendicular to the telescope-source line-of-sight it is meantto occult. Considera
telescopeseparatedfrom theSOXS by a distanceB . We canmount a smalldiffraction-
limited optical telescopeof diameterC on the underside of the occulter. Using this
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Figure 1: The photon massattenuation length ��� �Y�������Y���
for various elemen-

tal absorbersas a function of photon energy (
�

is the density). The figure is ob-
tained from the particle databook, figure 23.11 (http://pdg.lbl.gov). The data for.�	 597 ����� ���65�7

are obtainedfrom http://www-cxro.lbl.gov/optical constants
(courtesyof Eric M. Gullikson,LBNL). Thedatafor

���65�7 ����� � 	6	6� 5�7 arefrom
http://physics.nist.gov/PhysRefData,thru thecourtesyof JohnH. Hubbel (NIST).
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telescopewe canestablishtherelative positions of thetwo satelliteto within approxi-
mately � � � ����� B � C ��	 ��
@� B� 	�	6	 ��� � �� 	6	�� �C ����� (1)

A
���

positioning accuracy therefore requiresa

 	�3 � finderscopeat

� 	�	�	 ��� sepa-
ration,proportionatelysmallerat smallerseparations. This is quitefeasible,especially
sincethefinderscopeneednothavea full UV plane.

An important question is whetherone will collect enough photons to reachthe
diffraction limit of the angular resolution. There aretwo principal options—rely on
reflectedsunlight or shinea laserfrom theX-ray telescopeonto the SOXS telescope.
Collimation is not a significantproblem, asseenby our calculation of thediffraction
limit above. However, sunlighthasanintensityof

� 	6	�	@� � # � , whichwill bedifficult
to matchwith a laseranyway. Assumingisotropicscatteringfrom the telescope,and
a total reflectingareaof

�4� �
, this resultsin a flux at the SOXS of .  �� 	�� ' # � , at� 	�	6	 ��� (falling as

��� B � ). Detailedstudiesof existing telescopes(Chandra, XMM)
wouldberequired to preciselyquantify ourability to locatethetelescoperelativeto the
SOXS, however, theseestimatessuggestthatdetermining therelativepositionto within�
–. � is not unrealistic. In thecaseof yet-to-belaunchedtelescopes,themounting of

a smallreflectorononeor morecornerof thetelescopewouldbeof definitebenefit.
Although we have argued thatwe candeterminethe relative positionof an SOXS

andanX-ray telescopeto within about ameter, we mustalsobeableto reducetheve-
locity to a fractionof a meterpersecond.This canbedoneby a simplebootstrapping
procedure. Two positiondeterminationseachwith errorof � � , madea time � apart,
determinethevelocitywithin �?��� � � � � � � (assumingtheerrorin � to benegligible).
If therelative velocity canbecanceledwithin errors by accuratelyfiring rockets,then
theability to reduce �2� is limited by thetimeonecanallow betweenpositiondetermi-
nations,�¡�¢� � � �?� . Thistime is limited by theorbitalaccelerations,but is thousands
of seconds for theelliptic earthorbitsof interest(cf. subsection7.2)andhundredsof
thousands of secondsfor orbits at L2. (cf. subsection7.1). In practiceit maybede-
sirableto gradually reducetherelativevelocity usingrepeatedpositiondeterminations
androcket firings.

4 Steerability

In order to successfullyresolve objects it will be necessaryto frequently changethe
velocityof thesatellite.Thesevelocitychangeswill occurfor two principalreasons:to
movefromonetargetsourcetoanother, andtomatchthevelocity of theSOXS to thatof
theX-ray telescope.While solarradiation pressuremight beusedto someadvantage,
it will benecessaryto makesomevelocityadjustmentsusingrockets.Thenumberand
sizeof suchadjustmentsmaybethelimiting factoron theusefullifetime of theSOXS.

A change �?� in thesatellite’s velocity is relatedby momentumconservationto the
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massof propellantejected,�2£¥¤9¦�§�¤�¨&© © ª�«¬ , andthevelocity of ejection��¨Q®�¨&¯L¬±° §²« :
�?�Y³ ªV¬ � �?£ ¤9¦�§�¤�¨&© © ª�«¬ � ¨Q®�¨&¯L¬±° §²«£ ³ ª�¬ �

(2)

If ´ is thenumberof desiredmajorrocket-driven velocity changes,thenwemustkeep� �?£8¤9¦�§²¤�¨&© © ª²«¬ � £ ³ ªV¬ �¶µ ´;# � . (The massof propellant ejectedwill of course vary
on theparticular maneuver, but here �?£·¤�¦�§²¤�¨&© © ª²«¬ is takento besometypical massof
propellantexpendedperorbit reconfiguration.) We therefore canaccommodateonly a
limited numberof suchrocketfirings:

´ µ � ¨Q®�¨&¯L¬±° §�«�?� ³ ª�¬ � (3)

Off-the shelf, low-cost ion enginesarecurrently availablewith ejectionvelocities of� 	 ���+' # � , andmoreexpensive systemswith .�	 ��� ' # � performancehave beende-
veloped,thus ´ µ¸.�	 ���+' # ��?�Y³ ª�¬ �

(4)

Considerfirst theneedto matchthevelocitiesof thetwo spacecraft sothata long
occultation canoccur. �?��³ ª�¬ is thentherelativevelocityof theSOXS andthetelescope
in their orbits. In determining thesky coveragefor elliptic Earthorbits in section7.2
below we have consideredonly orbital configurations with relative velocitiesbetween
the telescopeandthe SOXS of lessthan

� 	 � ' # � . (NearL2, the relative velocities
of relevance aretypically considerably smallerthanthat.) If �?�$³ ª�¬ � � 	 � ' # � , then
this implies ´ µ .6	�	6	 , which is a reasonablequota of corrections for a missionwith
a 3–5 year lifetime, given the typical 2–3 day orbital periodof Earth-orbiting X-ray
telescopes.

Thesecondtypeof velocitycorrectionthatwill berequired is targetacquisition—
the readjustmentof the orbit of the occulterso as to allow the occultation of a new
target source. For satellitesseparatedby

� 	6	�	 ��� nearL2, relative velocitiesare
only � ³ ª�¬=�¸¹ �V� 	�#0� ��� ' # � � , andtheexpressionfor ´ (equation 4) shows thatany
constraint on target choice or order doesnot comefrom concerns aboutconserving
propellant. For telescopesin orbit abouttheEarth,thematteris quitedifferent. Here
orbital velocitiesare �6³ ª�¬ �º¹ �»�����+' # � � , andsoit is clearfrom theallowednumber
of orbital corrections (4) that onecannot indiscriminately rocket from one target to
another onthesky. Onesolutionmighthavebeento sail in thesolarradiation pressure.
However, thesolarradiation pressureis approximately ¼�³ §²© ª�¦ � �½ "� 	�#*¾@¿ÁÀ . For an
arealdensityof just

�6� 
� A� 	 #Â< 123 � # � (fiveattenuation lengthsas
�Ã��597

), this results
in anacceleration of only

Ä �� 	$#0� �+' # � . At thisrateit takesabout amonth to change
velocityby

�Ã��� ' # � .
Clearlyonecannot repositionrandomly onthesky. However thevelocitydifference

betweentwo orbits which result in occultation of targetsourcesonedegreeapartare
only of order

��
Å�¸' # � . Solar sailing can causevelocity changes of this order in
under a day. Moreover, the allowed number of orbital corrections(4) indicatesthat
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rocket driven corrections of this magnitude canbe madeof order1000times. How
many correctionswe can make, andhow many sourceswe can therefore target for
occultation, clearlydependsonexactly how weusethesatellite.A reasonable program
of observationscertainlyseemspossible.

5 Image Reconstruction

This sectionrepresentsthebulk of thenew resultsfrom our PhaseI study. A number
of techniques have beenappliedto the problem of imagereconstructionfrom lunar
and asteroideclipses. In the caseof x-ray diffraction we operate in the geometric
opticslimit meaningthat the light curve is easyto calculatebut alsolacksdiffraction
peaksthat could further aid in the reconstruction process.We have implemented a
reconstructiontechniquebasedontheeclipsemapping method(EMM) [2, 3]. EMM is
a maximum entropy techniquethusit canoversmooththeimageor introducespurious
sourcesdependingon theweightingbetweentheentropy andtheconstraints.

We have implementedanimprovedEMM algorithm [3]. Briefly, we maximizethe
quality function Æ ��ÇÉÈ ÊJË ��Ì � �LÍ �� È¸Î Ë �±ÏÐ�LÑ �� � �

(5)

where Ç is the entropy, the usualleastsquaresfit definition of
Ì �

is used,
Ë � � � �� � È � ª²° Ò �²� � ª�° Ò and Ï � �� Ó È �

Ô # �ÕÖ�× � B Ö B Ö�Ø � (6)

is ameasureof thecorrelationsin theresiduals.Theparameter
�

controls theweighting
betweentheentropy andtheconstraints. Westartwith a largevalueof

�
(
��ÙÚ� 	6	 ) and

annealto a smallvalue(
�ÛÙ¸� 	*#*� ). This shouldallow theentropy to initially smooth

theimagethenallow theconstraintsto sharpentheimportantfeaturesasweanneal.In
practicewe still tendto oversmooththeimagewhich leadsto a conservative estimate
of theattainableresolution.

For our casewe madean important modificationto the EMM algorithm. Since
we arein thegeometric opticslimit therearesharptransitionsfrom anunoccultedto a
partiallyoccultedto afully occultedsource. Thussourcesonlycontributeto changesin
thelightcurve while they arebeingocculted. We include this in ourfit by giving more
weight to thepixels thatarecausingthe light curve to change andaveraging over the
effectsfrom therestof thepixels. A minimumpixel intensityis chosen; pixelsabove
theminimumcount fully in thefit while thosebelow theminimum areaveragedover.
Againwe startwith a highvaluefor this intensityandannealto a low value.

To startthereconstructionwe couldusea low resolution imagetakenby the tele-
scopewithout thepresenceof SOXS. For the testcasesconsideredherewe do not do
this. Insteadwebootstrapby initially performinganon-negativeleastsquaresfit. Since
this is anunderdetermined problemwe do not getanunique solution. In fact,mostof
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Figure2: Imagereconstruction testsources.(a)ThreeGaussianswith equalintegrated
intensitiesandpeakintensitiesin a

½Ü6��Ü��
ratio. (b) Filamentsradiating from abright

spot.Eachimageis

 	  Ý
 	 pixels.

thesignalis typically placedin a few verybright pixels. To speedup theconvergence
of thereconstruction we presmooth the imagewith a Gaussian.Thesmoothing scale
mustbechosenwith somecaresinceoversmoothing doesn’t helpconvergenceeither.
Smoothing on thescaleof a few pixels workedwell for our testcases.

Two testcaseshave beenconsidered (figure 2). Thefirst contains threeGaussian
sources.Eachsourcehasthesameintegratedintensityandwidthschosenso that the
peakintensitiesare in a

ÅÜ)�ÞÜ��
ratio. The secondcontainsfilamentary structures

radiatingfrom a bright spot.
Thereconstructionsareperformedfor

� 	$<ß �Y' ��À�à 'Vá�â�ã (figures3,5)andfor
� 	��äß ��' ��À�à '�á�â�ã

(figures 4, 6). Thesatellitemoves1 pixel persnapshot. Thesimplegeometry of the
satelliteprovidesinformationalongonly1direction for eachpassoverthesource. Thus
we consider (a) 2, (b) 4, (c) 8, and(d) 16 passesfor eachreconstruction. To extract
maximal information from ´ passesthe satellitetravels alonga pathwith an angleå ��æ � ´ relative to thepreviouspass.

For theGaussiansource (figures3 and4) thereconstructionsare,in general, over-
smoothed. Too muchof the intensityis spreadthroughout theimage.In bothcases2
passes(a) show theexistenceof multiple sourcesbut is not sufficient to resolve them.
By 4 passes(b) we canresolve at leasttwo sources.With 8 and16 passes(c andd) all
threesources canberesolved.

For thefilamentarysource(figures5 and6) the reconstructionsdo a good for the
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Figure 3: Reconstructedimage for the Gaussiantest source(figure 2(a)) with a� 	�<Gß ��' ��À�à '�á�â�ã total intensity. Thereconstruction wasperformedfor (a) 2, (b) 4, (c)
8, and(d) 16passesasdescribedin thetext. Thescaleranges from 	 to

� 	Yß �Y' ��À�à 'Vá�â�ã
(minimum to maximum in theoriginal source). Noticethat reconstructedsourcesare
oversmoothed.
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Figure4: Reconstructedimagefor theGaussiantestsource(figure2(a)) asin figure3
with a

� 	 � ß ��' �0À�à '�á�â�ã total intensity. Thescalerangesfrom 	 to
� 	�	�ß ��' �0À�à '�á�â�ã .
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Figure 5: Reconstructedimagefor the filamentarytest source(figure 2(b)) with a� 	�<Gß ��' ��À�à '�á�â�ã total intensity. Thereconstructionwasperformedfor (a)2, (b) 4, (c) 8,
and(d) 16passesasdescribedin thetext. Thescalerangesfrom 	 to

�6� 	 � ß �Y' ��À�à '�á�â�ã
(minimum to maximumin theoriginal source).
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Figure6: Reconstructedimagefor thefilamentary testsource(figure2(b)) asin figure5
with a

� 	 � ß ��' �0À�à '�á�â�ã total intensity. Thescalerangesfrom 	 to
� 	 �ç� ß �Y' ��À�à 'Vá�â�ã .
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bright spot. In both the 8 and16 passes(c andd) casesthe filamentsare resolved.
For the brighter sourcethe filamentsare partially resolved with 4 passes(b) and a
suggestionof filamentsexistsevenwith just 2 passes(a). Noticethateventhoughthe
reconstructiontechnique involvesGaussiansmoothing non-Gaussianstructurescanbe
resolved.

6 Resolution

When usedin conjunction with an SOXS the telescopeactsas a light bucket. The
angular resolutionof thetelescopeitself is irrelevant; insteadthecollectingareais the
important telescopeparameter. Theangular resolutionof the systemwill comefrom
probing thelightcurveasSOXS transitsasource.

To studytheangularresolution of SOXS weconsiderthesimplecaseof identifying
a binarysource.Let è �9é� � � � bethenormalizedlightcurve (numberof photonsdetected
persecond)generated asSOXS scansacrossasinglesourceataposition

é� in theplane
of SOXS. Thelightcurve is thenumber of photons detectedasa functionof time. It is
normalizedsuchthatthevalueis one(in thedetector) whenSOXS is notpresent.Since
X-rays have extremelyshortwavelengths we canapproximatethe diffraction pattern
producedby thesatellitesimply by thegeometricshadow projectedon the telescope.
This reducesthe lightcurve to a calculationof theareaof the telescopenot under the
shadow of theocculter. We write thelightcurveof asinglesourceasê � �9é� � � � �¢ë � è �9é� � � � (7)

andthetotal lightcurve for two sourcesat
é� � and

é� � canbewrittenasê � �9é� � ��é� � � � � ��ë � Î � è �9é� � � � �íì¢�»� È ��� è �9é� � � � �&Ñ6� (8)

Here ë�î is thetotal intensityof thesystemfor ï,� �
or
�

sourcesand
�

is theintensity
ratioof thetwo sources.We would like to find theminimumseparation of two sources
thatcanbedistinguishedfrom a singlesource.An observationconsistsof a sequenceð�ñ Ö �9é� ���äò � �6���ó�^�ó�Vôöõ

of measurementsof theintegratedlightcurvebetweentimes� Ö # �
and � Ö : ñ Ö �9é� � �ø÷"ùQúù ú&û�ü C6�

ê î �9é� � � �ä� (9)

To obtainlimits on the minimum separationwe first evaluatethe number of photons
expectedbetweentime � % and ��ý

þ î�ÿ ý ��é� ��� ÷"ù �ù � C6� ê î �9é� � � � � ýÕÖ�× � ñ Ö ��é� � (10)

whereï is 1 or 2 asabove. Assumingthecounts in eachtimebin, Î � Ö # � � � Ö � , arePoisson
distributedthelikelihood of a model with ï sources given anunderlying modelwith 2
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sourcesis � î � ��ý × ��� #
	��� � � þ î±ÿ ý � 	��� ��� � þ � ÿ ý ���ó� (11)

Finally thequantity � �ÚÈ ���^â 1�� � �� ��� (12)

is
Ì �

distributedwith 4 degreesof freedom ( � % , � � È � � , ë , and
�
) andallows us to

calculatethe probability of misidentifying a binary sourceas a singlesource. This
probability dependson

���
, theangular velocity of SOXS asit transitsthesource.The

resultsfor the 95 percent confidencelimits asa function of the intensity in a
�����:�

aperture telescopefor
� � �

,
��� . , and

�Y��� 	 and for
��� � � 	 � À '¥' # � , ��� ���� À ',' # � , and 	 �ó�Ä� À ')' # � areshown in figure7. In producingfigure7 we assumed

a uniform responseover the surfaceof the telescope.A morecomplicatedresponse
function mayimproveresolutionslightly.

Thesimpleanalysisemployedhereusestheedgesof SOXS in a singleoccultation.
In practiceit would benecessaryto obtainmultiple projections to resolve a sourcein
two dimensions. Thiscouldbefacilitatedby putting slitsatvariousanglesin SOXS that
allow for sourcesto beoccultedby different regions of thesatellitein different ways
during asingletransit.

7 Sky Coverage

Theissuesof resolutionandsky coveragearecloselyrelated.Heresky coverageis the
fraction of the sky for which a particular angular resolutioncanbe obtained. While
onecanrepositionSOXS to bein anarbitrary direction on thesky relative to theX-ray
telescope,thisfrequentlyleadsto largerelativevelocitiesandaccelerationsbetweenthe
occulterandtelescopeperpendicularto theline-of-sight,thusleadingto poor resolution
(seefigure7). Conversely, extremelygood resolutionis possibleif therelativevelocity
during theoccultationis keptquitelow; howeverthis requireseitherspecialorbits(and
thusvery little sky coverage)or expenditures of fuel. Herewe will explore the sky
coveragethatcanbeobtainedsubjectto a numberof constraints.

7.1 L2 Orbits

As discussedabove (section2.1) the orbits at L2 aremuchsimpler to manage than
orbitsaround theEarth. Full sky coveragecanbeobtainedandthevelocityperpendic-
ular to theline-of-sightcanbechosenasdesired.Figure7 bestrepresentswhatcanbe
achieved atL2. Sincetheperpendicular velocity canbechosen,extremely highangular
resolutionis possible.Evensub-milliarcsecondresolution is possiblefor many sources
(  "!� ½ ¥� 	�< ' # � ) when

�#� ��	 �^�Ã� À ',' # � .
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Figure7: Theminimum angularseparationof two X-ray sourcesresolvableat the95
percent confidencelevel. The limits are shown for intensity ratios,

� � �
(solid),��� . (dashed), and

����� 	 (dashed-dotted). Theupper setof threecurvesarefor
�$� �� 	 � À '�' # � , the middle setof threecurves arefor

�%� � �½� À 'Ð' # � , andthe lower
setof threecurvesarefor

��� � 	 �^�A� À '?' # � . Note that the total photon rateis of
photons from thetwo sourcesdetectedin the telescope(without thepresenceSOXS),
not photons incidenton the telescope.Here C is the distancebetweenthe telescope
and SOXS in units of

� 	�< ��� . Panel (a) assumesno background whereas (b) has
background equalto theflux of the two sources(so twice asmany photonswould be
detected).
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7.2 Elliptic Earth Orbits

We considerplacingan SOXS in orbit around the Earthwith nearlythe sameorbital
parametersasanX-ray telescope.As discussedin section2.2we thenallow for small
alterationsin theSOXS orbit which change thedirectionof the line-of-sight from the
telescopeto SOXS while keeping the SOXS periodfixed. Our first constraint is that
theminimum separationof theSOXS andtelescopein their orbits mustbelarger than� 	 ��� . (If this safetyfactorcanbereducedthengreatersky coveragemaybepossi-
ble.) We thenfollow thetwo spacecraftsin their orbitsto seewhatsky coveragethese
orbitsafford. To limit theexpenditureof propellantwe considermakingobservations
only whentherelativevelocity of thetwo satellitesperpendicularto theline-of-sightis
sufficiently small,herewe require� §²¦�&� � � 	 � ' # � (seesection4). Prior to anobser-
vationthis velocity canbereducedto thedesiredrangeby firing theSOXS rockets(a
smallcorrectionrequiring acceptableuseof consumables).Of coursewhenwe cancel� §²¦�&� before theobservationwearealsomakinga smallchange to theorbit.

Thesky coverageoneachchangeof SOXS orbit is notlarge. To increasetheamount
of sky accessibleto observation weconsidermoving SOXS betweenorbits thataresim-
ilar to theorbit of theX-ray telescope.Throughout we will consider modificationsof
the SOXS orbit that leave the periodunchanged. Over many orbits this is a desired
featuresinceit preventsthetimesatwhichSOXS andthetelescopeachieveapogeeand
perigeefrom drifting apart,requiring a largeexpenditureof fuel to correct.Theorbital
modificationsweconsiderareincreasingor decreasingtheapogeedistance(while pre-
servingthesemi-majoraxisandthustheperiod), rotatingtheorbit aboutall threeaxes,
andintroducinga phaseshift (time of apogee)into the orbit. For this studywe have
considered both the Chandra andXMM X-ray telescopes andhave allowed changes
in apogee(andperigee)of ' � 	�	 ��� , rotationsabout the two axesin theplaneof the
orbit of ' ��( , rotationsin theplaneof theorbit of '�	 � )( , andtime shifts of ' � 	�	 ' .
All of thesechangesarerelative to theX-ray telescope’s orbit. Thesechangescanbe
accomplishedusingion enginesseveral thousandtimesbefore exhausting the supply
of expendables(seesection4).

Using Monte Carlo techniques,we studiedthe orbits in this region of parameter
spacesubjectto two constraints:theminimum separationof the SOXS andtelescope
mustbe at least

� 	 ��� , andsomewhere in the orbit the perpendicular velocity must
be lessthan

� 	 �¸' # � . We generated
� 	�	 � 	�	6	 orbits thatsatisfythesecriteria. Next,

for a varietyof photon countratesanddesiredresolutions we usedthe resolutionre-
sultsshow in figure (7) to determine

� ÒÁª�*� . Finally we checked which lines-of-sight
satisfiedvelocity andacceleration constraintsthat guaranteea sufficiently long tran-
sit time acrossthe source. The resultsareshown in figure 8 assumingthe width of
SOXS is

���
. Here � å is definedto betheminimumangular separation of two point

sourcesthat canbe resolved at the 95 percent confidence level. For intensesources, ¶� � 	,+ ' # � , with Chandra (a)wecanobtain � å ��	 �^� À,-²3 'V5 3 â �/. over 40percent of
thesky and � å � 	 � 	 � À,-²3 'V5 3 â ��. over 10 percentof thesky. Similarly for XMM (b)
we canobtain � å �ø	 �ó� À�-3 '�5 3 â ��. for intensesourcesover 30 percent of thesky and
have little sky coveragefor � å � 	 � 	  À,-²3 'V5 3 â �/. .
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Figure8: The fraction of the sky that canbe observed as a function of the desired
binarypointsourceresolution, � å , andthephoton ratein thedetector(asin figure7b), , for

���
wideSOXSin conjunctionwith (a)Chandra and(b) XMM.
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Table1: Propertiesof existingandplannedX-ray telescopes.
Satellite Effective Angular Orbit
Name Areaat

�Ä�65�7
Resolution

(cm
�
) (arcsecond)

Chandra (AXAF) 0 700 0.5 eccentrichighEarthorbit
XMM 2,000 15 eccentrichighEarthorbit
Astro-E 1,200 90 low Earthorbit
HETE-II 1 350 660 low Earthorbit
Constellation X 15,0002 15 L2 haloorbit
Xeus – PhaseI 60,000 2 low Earthorbit

– PhaseII 300,000 2 low Earthorbit

References:
Chandra: http://asc.harvard.edu/
XMM: http://xmm.vilspa.esa.es/
HETE-II: http://space.mit.edu/HETE/
Astro-E: http://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/astroe/overview.html
Constellation X: http://constellation.gsfc.nasa.gov/
Xeus: http://astro.estec.esa.nl/SA-general/Projects/XEUS/web/mission.html3

Effective areais for theAXAF CCD ImagingSpectrometer(ACIS). Angular resolution is for
theHigh Resolution Camera(HRC).4

Thesevaluesarefor the wide field X-ray monitor (WXM) instrument. Thequotedeffective
areais for 576�8:9 X-rays.;

Total effective areafor all modules.

Largersky coverageswouldbeobtainedif werelaxedthecriteriaontheorbitalve-
locity differencebetweentheX-ray telescopeandSOXS orbits. Thiswouldbejustified
if thepropellantvelocitiesof ion enginesroseabout .�	 ��� ' # � , or if we couldmake
dowith a smallernumberof orbital corrections.

8 Results

This is an exciting time for X-ray astronomy. Two new X-ray telescopes (the Chan-
dra Advanced X-ray Astronomical Facility, andthe X-ray Multiple Mirror telescope
(XMM)) havebeensuccessfullylaunched,while another (Astro-E) is beingreadied for
launch. Of thesethree,Chandra andXMM arein highly elliptical high altitudeearth
orbits(cf. Table1) while Astro-E is headed for a circular low earthorbit. In addition,
at leasttwo majorX-ray space-observatoriesarebeingplanned: Constellation X, with
launchscheduled for 2007,andXEUS with a target dateof 2007. Constellation X will
beplacedat theL2 point of theEarth-Sunsystem,while XEUS, like Astro-E, will be
placedin low Earthorbit.

While this mayseema remarkableproliferation of X-ray telescopes,eachmission
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hasits own emphasis.In building anX-ray telescopethereis a directcompetition be-
tweenlargeeffective area(andthussensitivity) andsmallacceptanceangle(andthus
high angular resolution). Therefore onemustchoosewhetherto build an instrument
whichaimsfor highangular-resolutionor onewhichhasa goalof achieving highsen-
sitivity. Chandra is theonly high angularresolutioninstrument of thelistedmissions,
with amaximumresolutionof 	 � 
 À,-²3 'V5 3 â ��. andthushastherelativelysmalleffective
areagivenabove (13). The otherinstruments all aim for large effective area,andso
sacrificeangular resolution. XMM, which is alreadyflying, hasconsiderably larger ef-
fectiveareathanChandra (andthusmuchlowerangularresolution). Astro-E will have
even larger effective area. Constellation X will consistof multiple X-ray telescopes
flown in formation, with a total effective areaconsiderably greaterthaneitherXMM
or Astro-E; it too hasrelatively low angular resolutioncomparedto Chandra. Finally
XEUS will haveahugeeffectivearea,andwill bedesignedto beexpandable.Its angu-
lar resolution is betterthanXMM, Astro-E, or Constellation X but still not asgoodas
Chandra. Thepropertiesof theexistingandplannedtelescopesareshown in Table1.

Throughout we have consideredthephotonratein thedetector, not at thesurface
of the telescope.An X-ray telescopehasan effective area, < , which includes the
geometric collectingarea(sincegrazing opticsareusedthe collectingareais not the
full beam)andtheefficiency of theX-ray detector. As anexample,with Chandra<>=@?BA�C,D�EFA Ù>� 	6	�3 � � (13)

for � Ù ����597
. This is the areato be usedas the areaof the telescope,not the

geometric areaasin thecaseof optical telescopes.Theeffective areafor existing and
planned X-ray telescopesis givenin Table1.

Theluminosity of X-ray sourcesvaries greatly. Black holesin thecoresof nearby
galaxieshave � &HG Ùº� 	 <²� –� % 5 -�1 ' # � � �����? ¥� 	 �¾ –�� �65�7¢' # � (14)

in the 	 ��� –��� Þ�65�7 energy range. This leadsto a photon rateat the surfaceof the
detectorof  &HG � ����
2 É� 	 % –� � ���5�7 � � C�JI àÂ3 � # � � <� 	�	6	@3 � � � ' # � � (15)

wheretheenergy, � , we observe at is givenin keV and < is theeffective areaof the
X-ray telescopeasdiscussedabove.

An activegalacticnucleus(AGN), Seyfert galaxy, or thecoreof X-ray clusterscan
bemuchmoreluminous��K
LNM ÙÚ� 	 � % –�²� 5 -�1 ' # � � ������ É� 	 �� –+ � �65�7¢' # � � (16)

However, sincethey areapproximately
� 	�	 I àÂ3 away thephoton rateis only

 K/L)M � ��� 
� ;�»� 	 # � – � 	 � � � ��65�7 � � C� 	6	 I à*3 � # � � <� 	6	�	�3 � � � ' # � � (17)
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Galacticmicroquasarsaresomewhat lessluminous� ÒÁ° ¯&¦�§�O�P�ª ³ ª²¦ Ùº� 	 <�- 5 -�1 ' # � � ������ ¥� 	 �RQ �65�7¢' # � � (18)

sincethey arein ourown galaxy, though, thephoton rateis fairly high

 ÒÁ° ¯&¦±§�O�P�ª ³ ª�¦ � ��� 
? É� 	 + � ��65�7 � � C� 	 � àÂ3 � # � � <� 	�	�	�3 � � � ' # � � (19)

For a
���

SOXS employedin conjunctionwith Chandra wefind (figure8a)thatfor
thebrightestsourceswe canobtain � å �ø	 � 
 À�-3 '�5 3 â ��. over about 50 percent of the
sky, � å �¢	 �ó� À�-3 '�5 3 â ��. over about 20percentof thesky, and � å �¢	 � 	 
 À,-²3 'V5 3 â �/.
over about 5 percentof thesky. Thus significantimprovements areattainablethrough
theuseof anSOXS with Chandra.

For anSOXS employedin conjunctionwith XMM thesituationis similar. Although
XMM hasa shorterperiodthanChandra its hasaneffective areaabout . timeslarger
(Table1). Still Chandra providessuperior results.Notethattremendousimprovements
over thenominal

��
 À,-²3 'V5 3 â ��. resolution for XMM areobtainedwith theaidof SOXS.
At L2 the situationis even better. Sincewe cantunethe velocity relative to the

line-of-sight moreeasily, great improvements in resolution arereadily available(fig-
ure 7). Sub-milliarcsecondresolutioncanbe obtained for sources with photon rates S!� � 	�	6	 ' # � . For a singleConstellation X modules,which will have an effective
areaof about

��
�� 	�	6	�3 � � , thebrightestAGN’s,X-ray clustercores,andgalacticblack
holeswill have  ÙUT 	6	 ' # � we canobtain � å Ù���� À ' .
9 Conclusions and Future Work

We have found thatanSOXS usedin conjunction with anX-ray telescopecanleadto
tremendousimprovementsin angular resolution. Thetrendof increasingtheeffective
areaof future X-ray telescopesat theexpenseof angularresolution(Table1) meshes
perfectly with thebenefitsgainedby including anSOXS in themission.Indeed, anX-
ray telescopeto beusedwith anSOXS is treatedasa light bucketwith all theresolving
power coming from the SOXS occulting the source. Thus an SOXS is an excellent
additionto anX-ray telescopemission,particularly oneat L2, suchasConstellation X
wheresub-milliarcsecondresolutioncanbeattainedfor a wide rangeof sources.

For theChandra X-ray telescopewefound thatmoderateimprovementsin angular
resolutionover an appreciable fraction of the sky can be achieved through the use
of an SOXS. Similarly an SOXS employed in conjunction with XMM would provide
tremendousimprovements in theangular resolution thatXMM couldachieve allowing
XMM to have angularresolution comparableto Chandra. An SOXS launched for use
with Chandra or XMM wouldalsoprovide animportanttestbedfor thetechnology to
beusedwith futuremissions.

Muchwork remains,however, to bedone. In particular:
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V While we have successfullydemonstratedthe ability to reconstruct complex
compoundimagesfrom occultationdata,our reconstructionschemeis far from
optimal. (While the problemsoundedstraightforward, it proved to be in a dif-
ferent domainof imagereconstructionparameterspacethanothershaveusually
workedin.) Wearethereforecurrentlyunderestimatingthereconstructivepoten-
tial of our technique.V Thelink betweentestimagesandscientifictargetsis still inadequate.Theissue
hasbeenthat theredo not exist suchhigh resolutionsimulatedimagesof X-
ray sources,probablybecauseresearchershave not beenmotivatedby data,or
promisesof data,to producethem.V We have not optimized the occulting mask. A simplesquareclearly doesnot
maximize the possibleinformation per transit. Techniquesdeveloped in stan-
dardX-ray imaging (codedmasks)mayoffer a very attractive (evenrigorously
optimizable)solution.V Wehavenotadequatelyexploredthepositioning/attitude/orientationcontrol prob-
lem whichmustbesolvedin orderto provide thedesiredvery long-lastingslow
transitsof theocculteracrosstheline of sight.V Wehavenotfacedthedesignissuesof how tobuild, launch,deploy andmanuever
suchanocculter.

Thesearethe taskswe will proposeto confront in PhaseII. We believe the resultsof
thePhaseI studysuggestthatcontinued investigation of thesteerableX-ray occulting
satelliteconcept is merited.
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